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Learning Objectives (Minimum of
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Speaker 1 (Name, Company)

Speaker 1 Qualifications/Biography (Limit 100 Words)

Identify indoor pollutants that are potential
concerns during a renovation project. Discuss
renovation and new construction strategies for
basements, w alls and roofs. Understand the
building science principles behind recommended
practices. Comprehend the primary drivers that
determine energy use and indoor air quality

Keith is a certified Home Performance specialist, certified Building Performance Institute building analyst and shell specialist,
Residential
Energy Services
Netw
ratereffectiveness.
and carbon monoxide analyst, and a licensed rental unit energy
Identify air sealing priorities.; Discuss different air sealing
Keith Williams,
techniques.;
Building
Review
Services
air sealing
and Consultant,
materials for
LLC
different applications.;
Learn
howork-certified
to increaseenergy
air sealing
efficiency compliance inspector in Wisconsin. He provides residential energy related home performance consulting services
and gives classroom and in-field, hands-on training in building diagnostics and improvements.

Speaker 2 (Name, Company)

Speaker 2 Qualifications/Biography (Limit 100 Words)

Energy efficiency and indoor air quality in residential renovations and new construction. 390

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Building and remodeling homes requires attention to detail in order to guarantee a comfortable and
healthy living environment. Bill Turner and David Johnston team up to discuss the finer points of
conditioning the indoor environment. Dive into material selection, placement and installation of
insulation and air sealing strategies for building new homes or renovating existing ones. Learn
about high performance HVAC equipment and strategies for preventing moisture problems and
indoor air pollution.

A1

Air sealing: priorities and practices for existing homes

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Why can some air sealing crew s and contractors get consistently better results than others?
What do they know and how do they manage their time and materials differently than the rest of
us? Participants w ill identify priorities for air sealing, discuss different approaches to air sealing
and installing air sealing measures and recognize the importance of testing the effectiveness of
installed measures.

A2

Leveraging Focus on Energy to help your business grow

75

Other/Multiple

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Focus on Energy staff w ill provide an overview of Focus on Energy programs, incentives, tools,
and resources that you can use to grow your business. Learn about the opportunities available
through the Focus on Energy portfolio of programs. We’ll answ er your questions about Focus on
Energy's residential, multi-family, business, and industrial programs.

Paul Grimyser has spent the past 10 years designing, implementing, and managing energy efficiency and sustainability
programs
in the
public
sector.
He administers
the all
Home
Performance
ith ENERGY
AssistedbyHome
w ith
Learn w hat programs Focus on Energy offers to Wisconsin
Paul Grimyser,
homeow
CB&I
ners.; Understand w hich tools and
resources
are
available
for trade
allies across
programs.;
Learnwhow
to grow STAR,
your business
usingPerformance
available tools
and resources (examples w ill be provided).; Get answ ers to your questions and learn from your peers as Focus on Energy staff answ er their questions.
ENERGY STAR, and Express Energy Efficiency Programs for Focus on Energy. Paul is a LEED Green Associate.

A3

Perfect homes for sensitive people

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

There are many features in a home, from building materials to mechanical equipment that can
cause problems for people w ith environmental sensitivities. Learn about these different
sensitivities and how to build to suit the needs of environmentally-sensitive clients.

Cassidy Kuchenbecker is a seasoned indoor environmental consultant and microbiologist. He specializes in solving air quality
Understand and recognize various environmental sensitivities.;
Cassidy Kuchenbecker,
Learn w hichEnvironmental
building features
Initiatives
promote
LLC
good health
in sensitive
people.; His
Learn
w hich thesis
building
featuresfocused
are detrimental
to environments,
sensitive people.;
Identify products
and
techniques that are not effective or w orth the costs.
issues
w ith sensitive
individuals.
graduate
research
on indoor
specifically
dampness
and

A4

Residential energy use: modeling versus performance—early results from River Falls eco-village
75

Project systems and Energy
impacts

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

When it comes to home energy performance how does reality compare w ith modeled
performance? River Falls Eco-Village, being developed by St. Croix Valley Habitat for Humanity,
Jim Cooper, LEED-AP, BD+C, conducted the energy modeling used to in making early decisions on building envelope and
employed extensive preliminary modeling to evaluate building envelope and mechanical system
Explain the benefits of using energy modeling earlyJames
in the design
Cooper,process.;
St. Croix Identify
Valley Habitat
severalfor
energy
Humanity
modeling
softwsystems
are packages
their
specific
strengths.;
Demonstrate
an economical
approach
to performance
and
mechanical
for theand
River
Falls
Eco Village.
He has
been a general
contractor
and homebuilder
and hasmonitoring
w orked as
a data collection.; Understand the value of modeling despite difference betw een modeled and actual performance.
alternatives. The built homes are equipped w ith w eb-based monitoring and data logging systems to
construction consultant and project manager for over 15 years.
evaluate energy and w ater use. Find out how the modeled performance of these homes compares
to their occupied performance.

A5

Fixing basements and craw lspaces

150

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Basements and craw lspaces in cold climate homes can have moisture problems that cause
damage and may negatively impact the health of the occupants and value of the home. We’ll
identify the main sources of moisture in basements, discuss dew point and look at how humidifiers
and mini-splits and ventilation w ork. Learn how to mitigate moisture problems in existing situations
and effective designs for avoiding moisture problems in new construction.

Bill Turner has a proven track record in successfully training building industry professionals on indoor air quality and energy
efficiency
in the construction
homes
andmoisture
other facilities.
Billinfocuses
on building science and
Identify the primary moisture source.; Learn effective
William
mitigation
Turner,
approaches.;
Turner Building
Understand
Science details
and Design,
for effective
LLC insulation
installation.;and/or
Identifyrenovation
strategiesoffor
avoiding
problems
new construction.
sustainability issues including indoor air quality, moisture, building shell design, net-zero buildings, building commissioning, and
forensic evaluations.

A6

The role and viability of third-party residential HVAC design, and the path to performance 75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

What if every new home in the country w as required to have all mechanical systems designed by
a third party in order to obtain a residential building permit? How w ould that affect HVAC
contractors and does it ―guarantee‖ homeow ner comfort, few er call backs and low energy use?
These are some of the questions w e’ll discuss as w e w eigh the benefits and draw backs of thirdparty HVAC design. Come prepared for a lively discussion on the pros and cons of this process
and the role that energy codes and certifications have on the residential HVAC industry.

Chris provides design and consulting services for new and existing single- and multi-family homes throughout North America.
He maintains
blog
dedicated
to best role
practices
of building science,
construction,
architecture,
and HVAC
system design
and
Understand the process of third-party residential HVAC
Chris design.;
Laumer-Giddens,
Describe the
LG Squared,
effect of third-party
Inc.
HVAC
design onathe
HVAC
contractor's
and responsibilities.;
Explain
the pros and
cons of third-party
residential
HVAC design.;
Understand the role that energy codes and certification programs play in the residential HVAC industry.
installation. Chris is a registered NCARB certified architect, Building Science Consultant and Educator, Residential HVAC
Designer, Home Energy (HERS) Rater, ENERGY STAR Rater, EarthCraft House Technical Advisor, and LEED AP.

Pre-con

Residential lighting can be energy efficient w ithout sacrificing function or quality. Learn how using
layers of light w ith careful selection of light sources and lighting controls can enhance living
spaces to create a comfortable environment for the occupants.

Bill Turner has a proven track record in successfully training building industry professionals on indoor air quality and energy
in the construction and/or renovation of homes and other facilities. Bill focuses on building science and
William Turner, Turner Building Science and Design,efficiency
LLC
sustainability issues including indoor air quality, moisture, building shell design, net-zero buildings, building commissioning, and
forensic evaluations.

David Johnston, David Johnston and Co, Inc.

Speaker 3 (Name, Company)

Speaker 3 Qualifications/Biography (Limit 100 Words)

David Johnston has a proven track record in successfully training building industry professionals on indoor air quality
and energy efficiency in the construction and/or renovation of homes and other facilities. He has been building and
remodeling energy efficient custom homes for the past 30 years and teaches residential construction techniques to
adults.

Approved GBCI
CE Hours

Is session
LEED-specific?

Session meets
LEED-specific
requirements for
the following
LEED AP
Specialties:
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1
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N/A

microbial grow th, and the impact on the immune and nervous systems.

Liesel Whitney-Schulte, LC,is the Lighting Product Manager for Franklin Energy Services, LLC w here her responsibilities
include
providing direction for all lighting programs for multiple utility clients.
She has w orked in the energy efficient lighting industry for the past 20 years, has a degree in Interior Design, and is Lighting
Certified (LC) by the National Council on Qualifications for the Lighting Professions (NCQLP) since 2004. She has been an
active for
member
of the
Engineering
SocietyLearn
of North
(IESNA)controls
for overinto
10 years,
is a lighting.
past president, and
Learn about different light sources.; Find out aboutLiesel
the latest
Whitney-Schulte,
technology advancements.;
Franklin EnergyIdentify
Services
strategies
layering
lightIlluminating
for user comfort
and effect.;
howAmerica
to Incorporate
residential
currently serves as the Scholarship committee chair of the IES Milw aukee Section. She has participated on technical
committees for ENERGY STAR, DesignLights Consortium (DLC), and the planning committee for the DOE’s Technical
Information Netw ork for Solid State Lighting (TINSSL). Liesel has presented on panels at the ACEEE Market Transformation
conference, DOE’s SSL Market Introduction and R&D conferences, and several w ebinars for Energy Center of WI. She has
also been on the judging panel for both the Lighting for Tomorrow and Next Generation Luminaires design competitions.

A7

Efficient residential lighting strategies

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

1

NO

N/A

B1

Blow er door diagnostics w ith the house of pressure

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

We’ll use the House of Pressure to visually demonstrate pressure and air flow dynamics w ithin a
home, using pressure diagnostics. Learn about basic zonal pressures including the importance of
aligning the pressure and thermal boundaries. We w ill also demonstrate how pressure pan testing
is used to locate air leakage.

Anthony Cox has been involved w ith the w eatherization and home performance industry for over 20 years. He provides
Understand the importance of aligning pressure and
Anthony
thermalCox,
boundaries.;
Community
Identify
Housing
thermal
Partners
and pressure
defects
determine
w here the
mostconservation
cost effective
boundary
should
be.; Learn
how zonal
pressure
diagnostics
nationw
ideand
training
in residential
energy
and
diagnostics.
Anthony
developed
his House
of Pressure
as can
a be used to determine the location of the thermal and pressure boundaries.; Use a pressure pan to locate air leakage.
training tool to visually demonstrate home performance testing.

1

NO

N/A

B2

Marketing boot camp part 1: making your w ebsite perform

75

Other/Multiple

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Increasingly, the w eb is replacing traditional forms of marketing. Learn the nuances of marketing
residential energy efficiency and telling the home performance story on your w ebsite. We’ll cover
the bases of managing your primary company w eb presence, understanding search engine
optimization (SEO), identifying the keyw ord landscape in our field, and looking at the rapidly
evolving local search landscape.

Peter Troast is a passionate advocate for energy retrofits and communicating the value of energy reductions. He developed
Learn the basics of internet marketing for the homePeter
performance
Troast, Energy
industry.;
Circle
Understand key ranking factors
localPRO,
search
listings,
Google
keyw of
ordenergy
optimization
and others.;
Learn
how to improve
EnergyforCircle
an performance-organic
all-in-one set of marketing
tools
used Places,
by hundreds
efficiency
contracting
companies
in 47 search results for your w ebsite.; Find out about successful internet marketing strategies from businesses w ithin our industry.
states and is recognized as one of the country’s leading marketing authorities on green building and home performance.

1

NO

N/A

B3

Healthy home building and renovation practices

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Learn about building and renovating homes to be safe and healthy environments for your
customers. Environmental health professionals w ho perform inspection and outreach for the State
Jessica Maloney has more than 15 years of experience in environmental health issues and is the manager of the state of
of Wisconsin's Department of Health Services Bureau of Environmental and Occupational Health
Learn radon testing and mitigation basics.; Understand
Jessica
healthy
Maloney,
homesWisconsin
renovation
Department
strategies.;ofLearn
Healthbasic
Services
lead renovation
practices.;
removal
and permitting
requirements.
Wisconsin's
radon grant.
She wUnderstand
orks statewbasic
ide toasbestos
promote radon
testing
and mitigation,
and organizes training for
w ill answ er your questions about building healthy homes. Technology covered in this session w ill
contractors to become certified in radon w ork.
include overview s of installing radon systems and radon resistant new construction, lead and
asbestos renovation practices, and more!

1

NO

N/A

B4

Building failures: w all moisture issues w ith masonry and other claddings

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Despite changes to the code in 2009 related to the proper installation of brick veneer, customers
still complain about moisture problems. The problem is often reported as odor on the w alls of the
home. This problem is not exclusive to masonry w alls. We’ll discuss the primary contributing
factors to this problem and cover solutions for existing homes. New construction requirements for
stone and/or brick veneer plus other cladding types w ill also be covered.

Joe provides design evaluations, construction management and building failure analysis. He is certified in residential
Determine the financial impacts of moisture problems.;
Joe Gain
Nagan,
an Home
understanding
Building Technology
of the driving
Services
forces related
to moisture.;
Assess
options
remediating
existing homes.;
driving
forces causing
problems
mechanical
ventilation
design
and for
installation
and advanced
buildingReview
science.
Joe provides
supportmoisture
and training
as thew ithin homes.
technical director for the Focus on Energy New Homes Program.

1

NO

N/A

B6

Human factors in HVAC: thermal comfort and IAQ for lifetime housing

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Long term care rarely suggests a non-institutional healthcare facility, such as one's ow n home.
Phrases such as aging in place or universal design connote devices or aids for daily living and
w heel chair accessibility. How ever, they don’t consider the indoor environmental ergonomics
needed for a maturing population that is or w ill be living in single-family homes that may become
micro healthcare centers. We’ll look at indoor climate engineering to meet the physical needs of this
population.

Robert Bean is an ASHRAE Learning Institute instructor and ASHRAE distinguished lecturer on the human factors in HVAC,
radiant how
based
HVAC systems
andand
snow
/ice melting
systems.
He has
w naturally
ritten several
manuals
and course
curriculums,Learn how age-related physical and cognitive challenges affect maintenance of HVAC systems.; Understand w hat to consider w hen advising clients on HVAC equipment and systems for lifetime housing.
Describe how age-related physical and cognitive challenges
Robert Bean,
conflict
Journal
w ithof―modern‖
Indoor Environmental
HVAC systems.;
Quality
Explain
age-related
physical
cognitive
challenges
conflict
w ith
ventilated
buildings
and adaptability.;
including The Heating, Refrigeration, Air Conditioning Institute of Canada’s Indoor Air Quality Aw areness program and
Residential Radiant Hydronic Design Certification course.

1

NO

N/A

B7

Photovoltaic systems overview

75

Project systems and Energy
impacts

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

It has never been cheaper to install a solar electric system on a residence or commercial building.
Learn about the components that make up a solar electric or photovoltaic system, how they w ork
and the most common applications. Topics covered include: resource site assessment, system
types, mounting options, system components, basic sizing, and system pricing.

Clay Sterling lives in an off-grid PV pow ered home. He has a background in construction from w orking in his family’s plumbing
Identify the three system types and thier uses.; Perform
Clay Sterling,
a basic system
Midw estsizing
Renew
exercise.;
able Energy
Describe
Association
theshop
stepsand
to perform
analysis.; Perform
a system
pricing
exercise.
w orking aassite
a commercial
electrician
on large
construction
projects. At MREA, he’s w orked to develop and market
their training program.

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

Learn best practices for insulating and air sealing existing homes. Find out w hat materials and
applications achieve a w ell-insulated and air tight structure. Using mockups of attic floors, bandjoists, side attics and rim joists, participants w ill learn multiple w ays of getting an effective thermal
envelope and how to test for air tightness to verify effectiveness.

Dan McClung has more than 20-years’ experience w orking on construction issues. He is an Environmental Health
Dan McClung, Wisconsin Department of Health Services
Specialist and performs inspections for lead and asbestos hazards and conducts outreach and education activities for
the Wisconsin Department of Health Services.

Bob Pfeiffer is a BPI proctor for BA, EP, and WHALCI. He is a production-based trainer and training developer. Bob has been
involved in all phases of the retrofit industry since 1976, including w ork w ith the Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR
Demonstrate how w ell certain materials and procedures
Bob Pfeiffer,
air-sealWECC
unintentional leaks in a building's shell.;
Identifyand
cost-effective
energy
conservationProgram.
measures.;
andclassroom
air sealingsessions
installation
techniques.;
Discuss
program
the Low -Income
Weatherization
His Observe
field w orkinsulating
infuses his
w ith
practical tips
and quality control measures to ensure an effective building shell.
real w orld experiences.

B9

Demonstrating insulating and air sealing techniques

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Other

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion, hands-on demo

C1

Advanced zone pressure diagnostics w ith technology

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Using the House of Pressure and simulation softw are w e’ll demonstrate Advanced Zonal Pressure
Anthony Cox has been involved w ith the w eatherization and home performance industry for over 20 years. He provides
Diagnostic testing. Learn how to use simple charts to determine square inches of leakage
Explain and demonstrate ratio of pressure readingsAnthony
to relative
Cox,
size
Community
of leaks.; Housing
Demonstrate
Partners
open a doornationw
flow method
usinginZPD
quick charts
and
softw are.; Demonstrate
add Anthony
a hole flow
method using
ZPD of
quick
charts as
and
ide training
residential
energy
conservation
and diagnostics.
developed
his House
Pressure
a softw are.; Explore technology to use w ith ZPD testing such as softw are apps, blow er door cruise, and Wifi control of manometer.
betw een zones and how much air leakage reduction is available to help identify air sealing
training tool to visually demonstrate home performance testing.
priorities. We’ll show you technology and softw are to make testing more practical.

1

NO

N/A

Q&A, discussion

Learn best practices in email marketing and using social media platforms. We’ll show you how to
use social media (Facebook, Google+, Tw itter, and LinkedIn) as a core part of your marketing
strategy and identify channels for generating leads, such as paid internet advertising, social
media, referral programs, and inbound strategies. Learn approaches for using these resources to
maximize ROI.

1

NO

N/A

Q&A, discussion

Despite our advances in green building, the next generation of buildings w ill have to do better than
our current level of energy efficiency and use of recycled materials. We need innovative, new
models for building deep green, bio-based buildings that are not toxic, w asteful and unaffordable.
Simply "being less bad" isn't enough. Learn how bio-based building can provide healthier homes
for your clients and sustainable buildings for our planet.

1

NO

N/A

Jim Larsen is a mechanical engineer w ith more than 30 years’ experience in the research and development of glass products
Understand the basics of thermal comfort analysis Jim
(ASHRAE
Larsen,Standard
Cardinal 55).;
GlassDescribe
Industries
the influence of for
w indow
geometry
occupant
position
relative
to the
w indow
) on occupant
comfort.;
of comfort that result from heat loss and solar gain through w indow s.; Learn how to use climate extremes (design conditions) in selecting comfortable w indow s.
w indow
s. Under(size
Jim’sand
direction,
Cardinal
Glass
has built
and
monitored
multiple test
housesIdentify
acrossthe
theseasons
country to
evaluate the energy impacts of new glass technologies.

1

NO

N/A

Peter Yost has been building, researching, teaching, w riting, and consulting on high performance homes for more than
Evaluate approaches to roof venting.; Master the building
Peter Yost,
science
BuildingGreen,
principles related
Inc. to the formation oftwice
dams.; Apply
of continuous
air and
thermal barriers
to both
new construction
and retrofit
of roofs.;
successful w ays in w hich to market ice dam solutions.
enty-five
years.best
He ispractices
an instructor
for the Boston
Architectural
College's
Sustainable
Design Certificate
program
andConsider
an
adjunct faculty member of the University of Massachusetts Department of Building Materials and Wood Technology.

1

NO

N/A

Robert Bean is an ASHRAE Learning Institute instructor and ASHRAE distinguished lecturer on the human factors in HVAC,
radiant
based HVAC
systems
and snowbetw
/ice melting
systems.
He has
w ritten several
and course
curriculums,
Discuss the relationship betw een building performance,
RobertHVAC
Bean,exchanger
Journal of surface
Indoor Environmental
area and operating
Quality
temperatures.;
Explain
the relationship
een, energy,
exergy,
efficiency,
entropymanuals
and efficacy.;
Understand
the concepts around low temperature heating and high temperature cooling w ith dedicated ventilation.; Explain the sustainability risk to society w hen conserving energy is the exclusive goal.
including The Heating, Refrigeration, Air Conditioning Institute of Canada’s Indoor Air Quality Aw areness program and
Residential Radiant Hydronic Design Certification course.

1

NO

N/A

With our focus on building shell improvements are w e overlooking some other easily achieved
energy savings? New appliances and lighting products can provide significant savings, but not
Tom Babinski - Ow ner of EnergyLink, LLC located in Kenosha, WI. I w orked for many years as an R&D Electrical Engineer in
Tom Babinski,
loads.; Understand
EnergyLink,the
LLC
latest types of electrical
andbusiness
their potential
savings.;
Review
and w adebefore
through
the hype
w hen
w ith the purchase of new appliances and other home equipment.; Understand the tools required to verify savings as w ell as determine the source of electrical problems throughout the home.
alw ays. We just need to know w hat makes sense and how to assess these potential savings. We Learn how to target and troubleshoot problem electrical
theproducts
industrialavailable
automation
for both
Eaton Corp
andtypical
Rockwloads
ell Automation
retiring
to start
myconfronted
ow n energy
w ill discuss the electrical data recorded from the average home, the specifications of some new
consulting business.
home appliances and the tools required to make these assessments.

1

NO

N/A

Learn how to establish a lead-safe w ork area to comply w ith the EPA and Wisconsin rules that
apply to remodeling, repairing and/or painting in dw ellings and child occupied facilities built before
1978. Using our interactive display show ing a bedroom cut-aw ay, w e’ll explore methods that are
used in various situations to minimize the chance of children getting lead poisoning by minimizing
dust that contains lead from layer(s) of older paint.

C2

C3

Marketing boot camp part 2: low cost lead generation that w orks

The toxin free building

75

75

Other/Multiple

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

Lecture

No

No

N/A

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

C4

Applying the science of comfort analysis to w indow design and selection

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Window s, on an area basis, are a small fraction of the building envelope but can have a major
influence on occupant comfort. Using thermal comfort analysis w hen designing the building
envelope and specifying w indow s is an important step in ensuring a comfortable room.
Understand the complex w orld of w indow geometry and outdoor conditions on Mean Radiant
Temperature (MRT) and comfort sensation. Learn how to apply thermal comfort analysis to select
comfortable w indow s.

C5

Roof venting and ice dams

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Getting the air and thermal barrier details right at eaves is really challenging, particularly in retrofit.
And deciding w hether or not to vent your roof assembly is not any easier. These details tie into
how ice dams occur and how to avoid or get rid of them. We’ll look at all of these issues,
particularly in the context of recent Building America research conducted by the NorthernSTAR
team.

C6

Buildings, HVAC system and IEQ: interactions and connections

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

C7

Electrical aspects of energy auditing

75

Project systems and Energy
impacts

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

C9

Practical methods for ensuring lead-safe remodeling, repairs, and painting

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Other

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion, hands-on demo

There is evidence that building systems perform optimally w ithin a temperature range of 77.5°F+/22.5°F. Learn w hy temperatures w ithin this range contribute to the peak performance of
mechanical systems, reduce the breakdow n of building materials and contribute to occupants’
perception of improved thermal comfort and indoor air quality. We’ll show interactions and
connections among the building’s systems and air temperatures.

Peter Troast is a passionate advocate for energy retrofits and communicating the value of energy reductions. He developed
Learn how to efficiently participating in the w orld ofPeter
social
Troast,
media.;
Energy
Find out
Circle
how to measure your social
mediaCircle
investment
and
produceset
lead
thatused
driveby
revenue
grow
Discover
simple,
highly-effective
marketing
Energy
PRO, an
all-in-one
of conversions
marketing tools
hundreds
of th.;
energy
efficiency
contracting
companies
in 47 tactics you can deploy immediately.; Understand how to steer your marketing efforts for greater effect.
states and is recognized as one of the country’s leading marketing authorities on green building and home performance.

Eric Corey Freed, LEED AP, Hon. FIGP, is Principal of organicARCHITECT, an architecture and consulting firm in California, w ith
20 years of experience in green building. He is a founding board member and current Chair of the Coachella Valley branch of
the US Green Building Council, and sits on the Sustainability Commission for the City of Palm Desert. Eric is the author of four
books, including "Green Building & Remodeling for Dummies", a bestseller w ith over 200,000 copies in print, and "Sustainable
School Architecture." His latest, ―Green$ense for your Home‖ w on the
Identify building solutions modeled on designs found
Eric
in nature.;
Corey Freed,
LearnorganicARCHITECT
how to achieve bio-inspired home
designs.;
Discover
new
ays
to sell
ideasSociety
to yourofclients.;
Review
current and future building designs.
2011
Outstanding
Book
Aww
ard
from
the these
American
Journalists
andpast,
Authors.
Eric is considered a leader in the field; named by San Francisco Magazine "Best Green Architect" in 2005; "Best Visionary" in
2007; and "Green Visionary" by 7x7 Magazine in 2008. In 2012, he w as named one of the 25 "Best Green Architecture
Firms" in the US, and one of the "Top 10 Most Influential Green Architects."

Bob Massey has been an instructor for Lake States Environmental, Ltd. for more than six years and has been involved w ith
Bob Rogalla became certified as a Lead Abatement Supervisor in 1991, and has been involved w ith training lead-based
Understand lead-safe w ork practices required under
Bobthe
Massey,
federalLake
and state
States
lead
Environmental,
safe renovation
Ltd. rule.; teaching
Learn practical
methodsfor
formore
complying
ith the lead
renovation rule.;
Identify specific
situations
in wcrew
hichsthe
lead safe renovation
Bob Rogalla,
rule applies.;
Lake States
Understand
Environmental,
the rationale
Ltd. behind
theprofessionals
methods for complying
w ith on
thehis
lead
safe renovation
rule. practical methods for meeting the Lead-Safe
adult learners
than 17wyears.
Bob safe
also supervised
w eatherization
and housing
rehab
providing
paint
since. Based
experience,
he’s learned
services to more than 600 homes; many that involved addressing lead-based paint issues.
Renovator requirements that makes sense to contractors.

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

D1

Best practices for avoiding problems in foam plastic installations

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Learn the most common causes of problems in field-applied polyurethane foam plastic installations.
We’ll discuss selecting the proper product(s) and installer for a foam installation and present
Henri is an architect and building envelope specialist w ith over forty years of experience in the construction industry. He
guidelines for assuring product quality. Using sample project specifications, details, and product
introduced
thew installation
for field-applied
closed-cell
cavity-fill
polyurethane
foam,
developed
a pressurized
Learn to avoid typical problems and failures in foamHenri
installations
Fennell, during
H C Fennell
the design
Consulting
and/or planning phase.;
Specify
hich type oftechnique
foam is appropriate
for specific
building
uses and
applications.;
Describe
indicators
of product quality and how to perform on-site product testing.; Identify fire protection requirements for typical construction details and building locations.
documentation, w e’ll demonstrate the requirements and best practices for industry-standard
theatrical fog quality assurance technique and protocol, and has designed and constructed a net-zero energy research
design, installation, safety, and quality assurance. Through project case studies, learn w hat to
structure in Antarctica.
expect in typical and application-specific foam installations.

D2

The SAVE Act, or how energy raters play a crucial role in updating our housing stock

75

Project surroundings and
public outreach

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

This proposed legislation w ould improve the accuracy of mortgage underw riting used by federal
mortgage agencies by including energy efficiency as a factor in determining the value and
affordability of a home. The demand for both energy audits and energy ratings is expected to
grow as a result of this legislation. We’ll cover the financial benefits of energy-efficient
construction and the impact this legislation could have on home values.

Bill Fay has led several trade associations and national public policy coalitions. He has a strong background in energy,
Mike is an advocate for green buildings at the national and state-level. He co-produces quarterly research reports, and
environmental,
transportation,
tax and natural
resource policy and regulation. Bill currently leads tw o organizations
Understand the mechanics of the SAVE Act.; Explain
Mike
theCollignon,
impact onGreenBuilder
the appraisalCoalition
process of viable cost
of ow nership
opposede-new
to certifications.;
howfeature
variable
cost ofBuilder®
ow nership
w ould be
incorporated
into mortgages.;
Identify
Wiliamopportunities
Fay, GreenBuilder
for marketing
Coalitionservices to local builders,
real estate
agents, appraisers
and bankers.
publishes
both a as
bi-monthly
sletter and aLearn
monthly
in Green
Magazine.
Mike
is the executive
director
promoting the benefits of strong, but achievable building energy codes: Energy Efficient Codes Coalition and the Building
and co-founder of the Green Builder Coalition.
Energy Efficient Codes Netw ork.

D3

Complex houses: beyond the triangle over the rectangle

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Air sealing homes that are not simple geometric configurations of a triangle over a rectangle
present challenges for contractors. Learn how to quickly identify air leak locations characteristic
of five types of complex houses. Using photos, diagrams, and 3-D sketch-ups of actual houses,
w e’ll present a new vocabulary and problem-solving approach to air sealing w ork in homes w ith
complex configurations.

Cheryl Pomeroy has been building, inspecting, or auditing buildings for 23 years. She co-teaches the contractor’s certification
Describe the difference betw een a geometrically simple
Cherylhouse―triangle
Pomeroy, eZing,
over
Inc.a rectangle―and a geometrically
complex
house.;
Recognize Assistance
five types ofProgram
complex(IHWAP)
houses.;
Learn
how to quickly
identify
typical
air Building
leak locations
class for Illinois
Home
Weatherization
and
the ―Residential
Energy‖
class
in the
Energyfound in each of the five types of complex houses.; Use readily available simulation tools in your air sealing w ork.
Technology Program at Wilbur Wright Community College, in Chicago.

Q&A, discussion

Our roundtable discussion w ill cover how different companies incorporate Home Performance
w ith ENERGY STAR into their business model. Learn the differing approaches that principals of
four leading trade allies in the Focus on Energy Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR Program
have for providing assessments and installations for building shell improvement projects.

At Conservation Services Group (CSG), Carter is the Senior Program Manager for the Wisconsin Programs w hich include
Keith is a certified Home Performance specialist, certified Building Performance Institute building analyst and shell
Focus on Energy’s Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR, Assisted Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR, and the
specialist, Residential Energy Services Netw ork-certified energy rater and carbon monoxide analyst, and a licensed
Learn different approaches for incorporating HomeCarter
Performance
Dedolph,into
Conservation
a business.;Services
DescribeGroup
lessons learned
in Energy
implementing
HomePrograms.
Performance.;
how
to implement
Performance
in yourWisconsin
business.;ENERGY
Learn how
businessKeith
models
Williams,
evolve
Building
over time
Services
and reasons
and Consultant,
they change.
LLC
Express
Efficiency
CarterFind
hasout
also
managed
Focus Home
on Energy’s
New Homes,
STAR
rental unit energy efficiency compliance inspector in Wisconsin. He provides residential energy related home
Homes and Apartment and Condo Efficiency Services Programs and multiple other residential energy efficiency programs and
performance consulting services and gives classroom and in-field, hands-on training in building diagnostics and
pilots across the upper Midw est.
improvements.

1

NO

N/A

Q&A, discussion

New Energy Star w indow requirements for 2015 w ill usher in new w indow products that have
low er U-factors. Learn about these new w indow requirements and upcoming products resulting
from these requirements. Find out w hat they may mean for new construction and retrofit building
performance.

Ross DePaola has been measuring building and building component performance for over 20 years. He has been instrumental
Understand how w indow s w ill meet the 2015 Energy
Ross
Star
DePaola,
requirements.;
Integrated
Learn
Energy
howServices/WESTLab
w indow s transfer
heat.; Understand
NFRCresidential
comparative
and wbuilding
hat theycodes
mean.;
Identify
factorsasaffecting
indow
performance
for new homes and retrofits.
in developing
Wisconsin's
andratings
commercial
and
has served
the chairwof
the Commercial
Energy
Conservation Code Council. Ross provides NFRC ratings for w indow manufacturers through WESTLab.

1

NO

N/A

Bill Turner has a proven track record in successfully training building industry professionals on indoor air quality and energy
efficiency
in of
theheat
construction
and/or
of homes and
facilities.
Bill focuses
on building
science
and
Recognize the importance of the building enclosureWilliam
in a netTurner,
zero home.;
TurnerRecognize
Building Science
the importance
and Design,
of micro
LLC sizing
pumps and
solar renovation
pumping.; Recognize
the other
need for
commissioning
of HVAC
systems.;
Recognize
the impact of ow ner behavior in achieving net zero operation.
sustainability issues including indoor air quality, moisture, building shell design, net-zero buildings, building commissioning, and
forensic evaluations.

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

D4

D5

D6

D7

Incorporating Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR into your business model

New Energy Star w indow requirements = new products

Geothermal solar hybrid mechanical

Missed opportunities in green homes
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75
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Project systems and Energy
impacts

Improvements to the indoor
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Project systems and Energy
impacts

Other/Multiple

Lecture

Lecture

Lecture

Lecture

No

No

No

No

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

This 2012 geothermal solar hybrid system is conditioning a double w all net zero home in Zone #6.
Systems included a 2 ton HP for heating or cooling, a 2 ton HP for operating a radiant floor and
back up for domestic hot w ater, 9 solar panels, & a slinky sand bed geo-exchange system
located under the basement floor of the home. Modeling, blow er door, IR, and measured energy
use w ill be presented. The home w ill function as a net zero home by the end of the 2013 utility
billing cycle.

Q&A, discussion

We know how to make energy efficient, even net zero energy homes. Using daring visuals, group
exercises and interactive acoustical explorations, w e'll discover the real impact of our building
choices and measure how effective greening homes can be. Then w e'll outline the ten code
additions every city must make in order to maximize this impact.

Adrian Scott provides on-site training for Wisconsin’s Weatherization Assistance Program. He has BPI Analyst and Envelope
certifications
and is w ellComplete
versed in
aspects
of inspection.;
w eatherization
including
installation
heating
systems
and mechanical
Identify types and efficiencies of forced air heatingAdrian
systems.;
Scott,
Recognize
WECC potential safety issues related
to heating systems.;
a all
simple
visual
Recognize
thethe
importance
ofofbasic
diagnostic
testing.
equipment. Adrian’s technical know -how and trouble-shooting experience come from 20 years’ experience w ith Wisconsin’s
w eatherization program.

1

NO

N/A

Henri is an architect and building envelope specialist w ith over forty years of experience in the construction industry. He
introduced
thereplaced
installation
field-applied
closed-cell
polyurethane
developed
a pressurized
Identify typical problems and failures in foam installations.;
Henri Fennell,
Differentiate
H C Fennell
betw een
Consulting
foam that should be removed
and
andtechnique
foam thatfor
only
needs to be
repaired.;cavity-fill
Identify the
appropriatefoam,
remediation
strategies
for problem foam installations.; Learn how to perform on-site testing for product density, adhesion, pass thickness, and dimensional stability.
theatrical fog quality assurance technique and protocol, and has designed and constructed a net-zero energy research
structure in Antarctica.

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

D9

Troubleshooting forced air heating systems

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Other

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion, hands-on demo

A sustainable home is a complete system that provides occupants w ith comfort w hile ensuring
their health and safety. HVAC is a critical component of that system but is often overlooked until it
breaks dow n. Avoid unexpected customer discomfort and potential health and safety risks by
completing inspection and testing of forced air heating systems. Performing simple operational
tests can provide another value added service for your customers.

E1

Remediating problems in foam plastic installations

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Learn how to resolve problems w ith polyurethane foam plastic installations, w hether they’re
issues w ith the installation or the material itself. We’ll identify common problems you’re likely to
encounter and discuss situations in w hich you can repair the foam versus partially or completely
removing it. Learn strategies for remediating different types of foam material. We’ll also cover the
importance of addressing air quality requirements during and after the removal and/or repair w ork.

E2

Building a fit: opportunities for raters beyond energy audits

75

Project systems and Energy
impacts

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

The number of green home certification programs has grow n in recent years in response to the
grow ing demand for green homes. Learn about the various opportunities to provide third-party
verified services w ithin many green home building programs. Find out how your services fit w ith
these certification programs and how to tw eak your business model to respond to the grow ing
demand for home labels and certifications.

Lecture

Q&A, discussion

What steps are required to transition from single family home to multifamily building air leakage
reduction w ork? Currently one of the steepest learning curves in building science, John and Don
w ill address multifamily air leakage reduction challenges in comparison to single family homes
including greater air leakage volume, and varied multifamily construction methods and styles, as
w ell as building configurations and ventilation systems. Detailed real-w orld examples of multifamily
building leakage reduction strategies, approaches, testing and quality assurance w ill demonstrate
multifamily building air sealing successes and failures. Clearly illustrating actual situations, this
presentation w ill cover everything from setting up to test to verifying the results of multifamily
building air sealing w ork.

Lectu

E3

How is multifamily building air leakage different from single family homes?

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

E4

Energy efficient myth busters – upgrades that make sense, and those that don't

75

Project systems and Energy
impacts

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Eric Corey Freed, LEED AP, Hon. FIGP, is Principal of organicARCHITECT, an architecture and consulting firm in California, w ith
20 years of experience in green building. He is a founding board member and current Chair of the Coachella Valley branch of
the US Green Building Council, and sits on the Sustainability Commission for the City of Palm Desert. Eric is the author of four
books, including "Green Building & Remodeling for Dummies", a bestseller w ith over 200,000 copies in print, and "Sustainable
School Architecture." His latest, ―Green$ense for your Home‖ w on the
Discover the real payback on a variety of energy and
EricwCorey
ater saving
Freed,systems
organicARCHITECT
and understand their true2011
value.;
Find out wBook
hy small
measures
don't
really wSociety
ork until
does
Uncover an action plan for your city to use to set green building policies for net zero homes.; Participate in a group discussion to evaluate the need for w ider scale mandatory green measures.
Outstanding
Aw ard
from the
American
ofeveryone
Journalists
andthem.;
Authors.

Sam Breidenbach, TDS Custom Construction

Ow ner/President of TDS Custom Construction since 1985, Sam is a Master Certified Remodeler and Green Certified
Professional through NARI. He is on the board of the Madison Trust for Historic Preservation, a member of the building board
of appeals and sustainable Madison committees and a member of the Northern Star Building Alliance through the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Building America Program.

Eric is considered a leader in the field; named by San Francisco Magazine "Best Green Architect" in 2005; "Best Visionary" in
2007; and "Green Visionary" by 7x7 Magazine in 2008. In 2012, he w as named one of the 25 "Best Green Architecture
Firms" in the US, and one of the "Top 10 Most Influential Green Architects."

Laureen has built a successful 24-year+ practice in the design and construction of buildings, homes, and interiors. She is a
licensed architect, RESnet Energy Rater, LEED AP in multiple LEED products, USGBC LEED® Faculty™, Greenstar
Professional,
and LEED
for Homes Green
Rater.
Additionally,
Laureeninserves
as Technical
Director
for the
Greenmarketing
Builder®responses to the demand for certified homes.
Learn about current and upcoming legislation affecting
Laureen
finance,
Blissard,
labels,
GreenBuilder
and certifications.;
CoalitionReview components
of labels
and certifications.;
Identify
business
opportunities
label and
certification
programs.;
Create
Coalition.

Don Hynek is a technical specialist for Wisconsin's large-building Multifamily Weatherization program. He previously served as
a monitor to the State of Wisconsin Weatherization program, providing support and oversight to eight w eatherization
John Porterfield has extensive building science experience. As vice president of eZing, Inc, John offers independent
grantees. Don has been an active participant in energy efficiency and multifamily programs for a decade; as a Track Leader
guidance on best practices and energy performance testing. He also serves as an ow ner representative during
five Affordable
Comfort
conferences,
in the three-year
effort
by the Multifamily
National
Grouphow
to design
an qualityJohn
installation, specification and energy auditing. John is on the editorial advisory board of Home Energy Magazine, a subject
Identify air sealing and ventilation strategies that differ
Donfrom
Hynek,
single
Wisconsin
family homes.;
DivisionReview
of Energy
blow
Services
er doorfor
testing
in multifamily
buildings.;
Discuss multifamily
air sealing
strategies
that w ork and
don'tWorking
w ork.; Learn
to ensure
air sealing
Porterfield,
w orkeZing,
is completed
Inc. in a multifamily building.
Energy Star program for apartments and condos, and in DOE's Multifamily Energy conferences in 2003, 2006 and 2008. Don
matter expert for the test instrument for the National Renew able Energy Laboratory Energy Auditor Certification. John is
is also active in building performance research. Current projects include methods for measuring infiltration and air transfer in
author of How to House Doctor, the first systematic guide to use blow er door and infrared imaging to detect and correct
large residential buildings and its role in conveying moisture and indoor pollutants, computerized analysis and modeling of
building energy efficiency defects.
residential buildings, and energy efficiency and carbon emissions modeling.
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Simply radiant

75

GBCI CE HOUR APPROVALS

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Actions and measures that reduce unw anted energy losses and gains are standard fare in
existing home performance and efficiency programs. There are a handful of intersections w here
activities focused on comfort and radiant heat transfer can impact people very directly, cost
relatively little, and may be parlayed into significant savings. From physiology to furniture
placement w e'll explore comfort- based savings strategies that take advantage of the flow and
properties of these invisible w aves of energy.

Rana Belshe has been focusing on the comfort implications of retrofit strategies w ithin the residential built environment since
Understand the body’s primary methods of heat transfer
Rana Belshe,
and comfort
Conservation
responses.;
Connection
Review Consulting
the electromagnetic
in the range
of visible
light and near
Describe
increase radiant comfort.; Discuss investment and payback implications.
1987. Shespectrum,
integratesparticularly
ideas regarding
mean radiant
temperature
and infra-red.;
human comfort
into strategies
her w ork wthat
ith occupants,
w eatherization, utility, and home performance programs across the country.

Bob Pfeiffer is a BPI proctor for BA, EP, and WHALCI. He is a production-based trainer and training developer. Bob has been
involved in all phases of the retrofit industry since 1976, including w ork w ith the Home Performance w ith ENERGY STAR
Demonstrate how w ell certain materials and procedures
Bob Pfeiffer,
air-sealWECC
unintentional leaks in a building's shell.;
Identifyand
cost-effective
energy
conservationProgram.
measures.;
andclassroom
air sealingsessions
installation
techniques.;
Discuss
program
the Low -Income
Weatherization
His Observe
field w orkinsulating
infuses his
w ith
practical tips
and quality control measures to ensure an effective building shell.
real w orld experiences.

1

NO

N/A

1

NO

N/A

F9

Demonstrating insulating and air sealing techniques

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Other

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion, hands-on demo

Learn best practices for insulating and air sealing existing homes. Find out w hat materials and
applications achieve a w ell-insulated and air tight structure. Using mockups of attic floors, bandjoists, side attics and rim joists, participants w ill learn multiple w ays of getting an effective thermal
envelope and how to test for air tightness to verify effectiveness.

G1

Project overcoat

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Insulating existing homes can be challenging. Project Overcoat is a process for insulating a house
by moving the insulation to the outside of the structure. We’ll present case studies of completed
projects using this technique to show the details of planning and implementing this insulating
process. Learn the advantages and pitfalls of insulating using the overcoat technique.

Steve Schirber provides diagnostic testing and envelope modification services to improve the health, safety, comfort, and
energy
efficiency
homes. Hesequence
has almostand
20 details
years of
specializing
in residential
building
assemblies,
Learn the background and history of Project Overcoat.;
SteveIdentify
Schirber,
candidates
Cocoon for the overcoat technique.;
Understand
the of
construction
forexperience
implementing
the overcoat
technique.;
Describe
the pros delivery
and cons of this approach.
systems and building performance. Steve is an NRPP radon measurement specialist/mitigation provider and is a BPI Building
Analyst and Envelope Professional.

1

NO

N/A

G3

Air sealing for new homes
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Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Most of us recognize the basic value of air-sealing new homes during construction and much is
already required by the building code. Going beyond the code air sealing requirements has the
potential to provide significant energy savings, enhanced comfort and better building durability.
How much is enough? What methods and materials should you use? How do you validate this
effort? We’ll take a look at all the key elements.

Joe provides design evaluations, construction management and building failure analysis. He is certified in residential
Identify current air sealing potential.; Evaluate methods
Joe Nagan,
and options
Homefor
Building
effective
Technology
air sealing
Services
strategies.;mechanical
Understand
the correct
application
of air sealing
methods.;building
Quantifyscience.
and evaluate
air sealing
results.
ventilation
design
and installation
and advanced
Joe provides
support
and training as the
technical director for the Focus on Energy New Homes Program.

1

NO

N/A

G4

Moisture management of building assemblies: vapor profiling versus WUFI
modeling

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

A basic premise of building science is to manage energy and moisture w ith equal intensity. But
how can w e evaluate the performance of our building assemblies in terms of heat, air and
moisture? We’ll look at tw o methods of building assembly performance evaluation: the qualitative
vapor profile analysis method and the quantitative WUFI hygrothermal modeling assessment. If you
are designing and/or building high performance building assemblies, you need to know about both
of these methods.

Peter Yost has been building, researching, teaching, w riting, and consulting on high performance homes for more than
Master the concepts of vapor permeability, air permeability,
Peter Yost,
andBuildingGreen,
their contribution
Inc.to w etting and dryingtwofenty-five
building years.
assemblies.;
Apply
vapor for
profile
to any building
assembly.;
Understand
theCertificate
differenceprogram
betw eenand
vapor
He is an
instructor
the analysis
Boston Architectural
College's
Sustainable
Design
an profile analysis and WUFI modeling.; Use the free WUFI-ORNL model to deepen understanding of heat and moisture movement in building assemblies.
adjunct faculty member of the University of Massachusetts Department of Building Materials and Wood Technology.

1

NO

N/A

G5

Got LEDs, now w hat? Best practices for integrating evolving lighting technology

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Lecture

No

N/A

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion

Energy costs, concerns about sustainability and a marketplace shift that promotes LEDs are
pushing builders to deliver innovative architectural lighting solutions. Discover the new est LED
technology and its best application in the home. Learn how to integrate LEDs to their best
advantage w ith predictable and satisfying results for years to come.

Steven Klein is a 35-year veteran practitioner in the lighting field. He is an ASID accredited Distinguished Speaker and has
presented
previous
Betterillumination
Buildings conferences
at Lightfair
NEOCON
World's
Fair, and
Healthcare
Explore the new est LED technology and learn w here
Steven
to use
Klein,
it best
Klein
in the
Lighting
home.; Identify applications for
ambient,attask
and accent
using LEDs.; and
Understand
theInternational,
pitfalls of new
technology
andTrade
learn how
to avoid
costly errors.; Discover how lighting transforms spaces into environments that nurture, sustain and thrill clients.
Design Conference. He is a frequent contributor to Residential Lighting Magazine, Milw aukee Magazine, Lighting Design and
Application Magazine, and The Journal of Profession Lighting.

1

NO

N/A

75

Improvements to the indoor
environment

Q&A, discussion

Get hands-on experience w ith various models of HRVs and ERVs to learn how they w ork and
perform. Find out how to get a good installation for a low er cost than is often quoted. We’ll identify
Doug Steege has been involved in energy efficiency and renew able energy since 1973. He is largely responsible for
Identify important factors in selecting betw een HRVs
Doug
andSteege,
ERVs inRenew
Wisconsin.;
Aire LLC
Compare unit performance
using HVI
tools that
thatpassively
can be used
to visualize
performance
een
models.;
Identify features that make models easier to install, setup and use.
model features and compare performance using HVI, third party Certified data. Learn tw o
pioneering
the Certification
use of staticdata.;
plate Identify
exchangers
transfer
humidity
for building differences
ventilation inbetw
North
America.
Doug
methods of visually comparing performance to help determine the benefits of using HRV/ERV
has given numerous presentations on advanced ventilation technologies.
products in your residential project.

1

NO

N/A

Q&A, discussion

Learn how biomimicry—learning from nature—can provide solutions for many of the technical,
process, and organizational issues that keep us from building better buildings. Get a basic
understanding of biomimicry and its lessons for building design and construction. Participate in
hands-on activities and team-building exercises and learn from real-w orld applications of the
concepts of biomimicry.

Joseph F. Clair, PE is an advocate for community stew ardship. He w orks w ith individuals and community leaders to make
Understand the basic principles of biomimicry.; Identify
Joseph
andClair,
categorize
Prairie the
Lab,major
LLC issues in the building neighborhoods
industry.; Learnmore
to identify
examples
nature that
applybuilding
to the building
industry.;
a set
of tools
to practically and
apply
examples to solve building problems.
resilient.
Josephincurrently
teaches
systems
scienceCreate
in the IIT
College
of Architecture,
is natural
a
founding principal of PrairieLab―a professional education provider dedicated to leading edge buildings.

1

NO

N/A

A sustainable home is a complete system that provides occupants w ith comfort w hile ensuring
their health and safety. HVAC is a critical component of that system but is often overlooked until it
breaks dow n. Avoid unexpected customer discomfort and potential health and safety risks by
completing inspection and testing of forced air heating systems. Performing simple operational
tests can provide another value added service for your customers.

Adrian Scott provides on-site training for Wisconsin’s Weatherization Assistance Program. He has BPI Analyst and Envelope
certifications
and is w ellComplete
versed in
aspects
of inspection.;
w eatherization
including
installation
heating
systems
and mechanical
Identify types and efficiencies of forced air heatingAdrian
systems.;
Scott,
Recognize
WECC potential safety issues related
to heating systems.;
a all
simple
visual
Recognize
thethe
importance
ofofbasic
diagnostic
testing.
equipment. Adrian’s technical know -how and trouble-shooting experience come from 20 years’ experience w ith Wisconsin’s
w eatherization program.

1

NO

N/A

G6

G7

G9

Comparing features and performance of heat recovery and energy recovery ventilators

Better building through learning from nature

Troubleshooting forced air heating systems
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Lecture

Other
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Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Miscellaneous/mulitple

Q&A, discussion, hands-on demo

